
'Automatic Radio Signals
, To Flash Flood Warning
I Radio ?ashes soon will be the ulti-
mate in warnings of ?ash ?oods
along the far-flung watershed of the
lower Colorado river.

The Public Works administration
had announced that a system of auto-
matic radio signaling devices would
be installed to warn headquarters of
the Lower Colorado River authority
in Austin, Texas, of sudden changes

in the river's stages.

The radio signals will supplement
a system of 13 gauges continuously
recording ?uctuations in the foot-sec-
ond flow of the treacherous Colorado.
The warning system has been
worked out to protect the interests
of landholders in the river's Water-
shed and the facilities of the giant
flood reduction and power produc-
tion project following completion of
the 322.350.000 PWA job next year.
The gauges already are in operation.

Five automatic radio broadcasters
will be installed. They and the
gauges already in use will be com-
plemented by reports from 84 other
rainfall gauges being established in
the river drainage area. Some of
the rainfall gauges are as far as 300
miles from the nearest of the four
dams on the lower Colorado.

Because the lower Colorado is a
"?ash stream." sluggish one day
and a torrent the next, it is neces-
sary to watch indications of rise
and fall consistently to operate the
dams to obtain adequate ?ow for
consistent power production, and at
the same time provide proper
'storage space for ?ood waters.
- Much of the experience now being

kutilized in perfecting the ?ood warn-
gings system was obtained by the riv-
er authority and PWA engineers dur-
jing the disastrous Colorado river
?oods of late in the summer of 1938,

when the torrent ?rst went out of
control in far western Texas. and
iueveral weeks later spent itself by
ipouring into the Gulf 0: Mexico.
\

Polarized Light Used
In Engineering Tests

" Scientists are using shadows and
rainbows to prevent train wrecks,
?oods and other disasters—by the
use of polarized light to analyze
strains on bridges, dams and other
structures, according to Prof. M. S.
Ketchum of the Case School of Ap-
plied Sciences, Cleveland, Ohio.

“Until rainbow tests were applied
in testing bridges." said Ketchum,
fussistant professor of civil engineer-
ling, “many engineers grossly over-
Ecstimated the strength of materials
.‘needed in certain parts of the struc-
tures. They then were at a loss to

explain why their work gave way
,occasionally with disastrous results."

Ketchum explained that engineers
pow make models of bridges of cel-
gluloid or other plastics, place
weights on them, shine polarized
élight through the. semi-transparent

smodel and observe the distortions
smanifested in the form of “rainbow
shadows."

“The principle involved," he said,
“is that polarized light, which is
caused by the passage of ordinary
'light through polaroid crystals vi-
brates in one plane only.

“If this polarized light now is
passed through glass. gelatin or plas~
.tics, it will cast a shadow similar
to a rainbow. But when a strain is
put on the material, the shadow is
distorted and the greatest distortion
.occurs when the strain is greatest.

EThns‘ it 1.5 ygrg easy to see where a
1 reak would occur and where more
strength is required."

Ketchum tests models of machin-
ery, dams‘a‘nd other structures.

The models of dams are made_ot
gelatin—sometimes as much as 25
pounds of the material being melted
to make one model darn.

Watch Kitchen E?iciency

Home builders are cautioned by
Federal Housing administration of-
?cials not to condense the kitchen
so as to make it too small for use.
A kitchen can be ef?cient even
though it may not be as small as a
Pullman-car kitchen. Despite the
fervor for “step-saving," a happy
medium should be maintained be-
tween the Pullman kitchen and the
old-fashioned kitchen. The kitchen
does double duty. It serves as a
cooking center, and at the same
time it is a storage place for dishes.
utensils. cleaning materials. and
other household gadgets and equip-
ment. Suf?cient space for storage
is of vital importance in the plan-
ning of a kitchen for a small mod-
ern home.

Medieval Castles
In medieval times a feudal lord’s

home literally was his castle. But
more than a home in most cases
was this castle. It was a fortress
into the protection of which the feud-
al lord and his retainers could with-
draw to stand a sustained siege
when beset by enemies. The term
castle (from the old French and
Anglo-Saxon castel) itself originally
meant a circular mound of earth,
?attened on top and surrounded by
a ditch. Around the crest of its
summit was a palisade.

Red Ink Coloring
Red ink is sometimes colored with

the powdered bodies of minute red
insects called cochineal, which are
taken from the cactus in Mexico,
Central America and Peru. Other
red inks are made from brazilwood,
imported :rom Central and South
America.

Barometric Pressure
Affects Man’s Health

Your general well-being as well
as the weather may be signalized
by the barometer. according to Dr.
William F. Petersen, pathologist and
bacteriologist at the University of
Illinois.

The next time you feel a grouch
coming on consult the barometer.

} It is ten to one. says Dr. Petersen.
! that the barometric pressure willbe
‘ going up.

i The doctor asserted that air pres-

-3 sure plays an important role in
health. Sudden death and even
spring fever are some of its effects,
he contended.

Pain in an abscessed tooth may

be caused in some degree by high
atmospheric pressure; the ability of
an athlete to perspire and the tone
of his muscles vary with the air
pressure; the nervous, mental and
even digestive systems react to the
stimulus of air pressure.

In normal persons, Dr. Petersen
said, hgh barometric pressure in-
creases the blood pressure and you
feel full of pep. However, when the
pressure makes the blood sluggish
the effect is to put you in the dumps.

Changes in atmospheric pressure
work the hardest suffering on the
young, old and sick. Ordinarily
healthy persons, the doctor ex-
plained, can readily adjust their
bodies to outside in?uences.

Dr. Petersen said that changes in
the barometer should serve as a
warning to physicians to be especial- ‘
ly watchful over their patients. 1

On the basis of a survey the doc- ‘
tor concluded that the death rate is
in direct proportion to the ups and
downs of the atmospheric pressure.
Sudden increases or decreases in the
pressure. he declared, often will
show an adverse effect on patients 1who appeared to be on the road
to recovery and sometimes the shock
is so great it causes death.
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Windows Are Important
In Appearance of Home

Windows are all-important in con-
trolling the outside appearance ot a
home and its inside decorative ef-
fects, as well as contributing to the
comfort and happiness of the occu-
pants, according to a recent issue of
a leading builders magazine.

Some of the newest home building
ideas for cutting costs and increas-
ing quality apply to windows. And
that is fortunate since the public
taste seems to be more-and more
toward glass, cheerful interiors and
sunshine. Analyzing the work of
some of the country's most success-
ful operative builders brings out the
fact that they are practically de-
signing their best selling houses
around its windows. In their most
pro?table homes the windows are
something more than mere openings
in the wall. They have a far greater

role than that of letting light in and
keeping out wind and rain and snow.
They are utilized as one of the most
effective of sales points in focusing
attention of the prospect, whether
he’s a buyer or a renter.

Picture windows decide many a
home sale by framing a favorite
view. Use of peach colored plate
glass often adds to the beauty of a
scene. And a picture window over
the sink or a corner window may
be the means of lifting that kitchen
to a new plane of beauty and cheer
—the difference between a domes-
tic workshop of drudgery and an in-
viting unit of the home.

Lusty' Klondike Is Stilled
The lusty Klondike, where men

killed each other for gold and gam-
bled away their fortunes on green-
topped tables in smoky saloons. is
all but buried today beneath the
gray muds deposited by 40 years of
?oods. Dr. Lowell R. Laudon, pro-
fessor of geology at the University
of Tulsa (Oklahoma), painted that
picture in describing his experiences
in a hiking trip from Skagway over
Chilkoot pass to Lake Bennett at
the headwaters of the Yukon river
last year. A lone trapper lives in the
ghost area today. Sodden gray piles
of lumber. almost completely over-
grown with the dense Alaskan vege-
tation. mark former camp sites. Be-
neath tumbled roofs lie wreckage of
crudely made furniture. harnesses.
packs. wagon wheels, sleds, oars,
and other gear discarded after the
collapse of the golden bubble.

Adequate School Lunch
To maintain a good food balance,

the noon school lunch should include
milk, fruit or tomato juice; one pro-
tein food like eggs, meat, ?sh or
cheese; bread and butter, and one
vegetable, preferably raw. The
vegetable may be used as a sand-
wich ?lling, or it may be celery
stalks, carrot or turnip sticks with
salt. Whole wheat bread should be
used at least half of the week for
these lunches. Cookies or cup cakes
are preferable to sliced cake be-
cause they carry much better. It
the teacher serves one hot dish at
noon, the children should know the
menu a week in advance so the
mother will know just what to send
from home to complete the lunch.

Labrador Tea.
Labrador tea is the popular name

(or a small evergreen shrub of the
heath family which grows in bogs
and swamps in Greenland, Canada
and the more northern parts of the
United States. The leaves are tough,
densely covered with a brown wool
on the under face. They are fra-
grant and when crushed have been
used as a substitute for tea.
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Hensons Return HomeI From Lodge Convention
Returns From Visit

With Father in Texas ?

‘ DO
YOU
KNOW?

Townsend Delegate
Leaves for Convention

WESTERN HORSE HEAVEN—
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Henson were in
Yakima the first part of last week,
where they attended the convention
of the I. 0. O. F. and Rebekah
lodges. They returned home Thurs-
day afternoon.

HIGHLANDS—Mrs. B. H. Shields

returned last Wednesday from
Glenin and Amarillo, Texas, where
she has spent the.past three weeks
visiting with her father. who is ill.

G. C. Sturman of Spokane was
an overnight guest at. the home of
his sister, Mrs. Tony Mayer.Mrs. Ed Bean and Joe Bean of

Prosser visited Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
tique Perrault Tuesday. Joe will
drive tractor this harvest for Carl
Hanson and Frank Green will drive
the large grain dump truck.

Mrs. Ada Tyacke and daughter,
Maxine and Mrs. C. C. Goodrich ac-
companied Mrs. Irvin Fouch and
daughter, Helen, to Yakima Thurs-
day. While there Mrs. Tyacke
called to see Mrs. Charles Tyacke
and baby daughter, Sharon, at the
Yakima hospital.

I,Wanton not. "can. Con-lulu

At Forks, on the Olympic Penin-

sula the average annual rainfall is

12 feet. Yet at Sequlrn. (pro-

nounced Skwim) approximately 60

miles from Works, the average an-

nual rainfal is 17 inches and was

16.03 inches in 1939.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Peter of
Woodland spent the past week-end
visiting at the Harley Peter home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Misner and
Ladieu Misner of Melrose, Idaho
were week-end guests at the Herb
Misner home.

Mrs. P. R. Kelso of Walla Walla
visited with Mrs. Gladys Kelso last
Friday.

HIGHLANDS—Guy Morrison left
last Wednesday for St. Louis. Mo.
as a delegate to attend the Town-
send convention being held there.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kippes and
Miss Esther Kippes of Walla Walla
where they are employed at the
cannery, were Sunday visitors at
the M. L. Kippes home.

Several of the farmers have pur-
chased combines recently, those re-
ported are, Maurice Mcßee, Ed
Tyacke. Carl Hanson, Frank Smith
and Chester Anderson. Most of the
threshing will begin next week.

Goug Donaldson and , Harold
Combes were business visitors in
the community Sunday.

Sequim and its surrounding ter-

ritory is the driest spot on the Pa-

cific Coast excepting some places

in Southem California.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Meyer and
house guests, Elaine and Earle Tay-

bl'. and m. and Mrs. Harry Higley

and family were Sunday visitors at

the home of Reverend J. A. Pine at

Burbank.
Al Knight visited at the home of

his parents Saturday from Walla
Walla, where he is employed at the
Libby's cannery. '

Clifford Henson and D. Donald-
son were business visitors in
Cheney last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ivey and
children of Prosser and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hamilton of Rattlesnake
visited Sunday at the Z. Perraults.

Mrs. Ray Anderson and daugh-
ter came home Friday evening from
the Pruden hospital. Dorothy
Boyd will help Mrs. Anderson I:th
harvest.

Mrs. John Kish and son Alvin
and Mrs. Zindel were visitors at the
W. S. Green home last Tuesday.

George Lape was a business visit-
or in Spokane on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hinckley
moved to the Arthur Hinckley place
last Saturday.

Mr's. John klsh (nee Winifred
Zindell) and small son, Alvin, who
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Every selling short-cut is re?ected in the low prim u Wm

tion them thorouhly. That’s why every car we all In“ .

guarantee or full satisfaction.

There's no need to pay exorbitant prices for general on m
lng,whennnexpertsenicenke omis at youth-penny.“
find our chutes ere very moderate for really fine net-view.Dale Hall and Benny Johnson of

Milton, Oregon spent last week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Z. Perrault.

Mrs. Wallace Anderson and Mrs.
Louis Tyacke and daughter visited
Tuesday at the Hugh Bells.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore and
daughter, Velma, of Buena Vista,
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tyacke and
daughter, and Vern Borden were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Travis.

At Sequim 15,000 acres are under

irrigation and up to 30,000 acres is
being prepared for irrigated farm-
ing. Dairy cattle in the Sequin!

area produce the greatest prOpor-

tion of butter-fat per cow of any sec-
tion in the United States. Sequim

also is credited with being one of
the healthiest spots in the United
States.

Dr. H. N. Harmon
. Dentist

DENTAL PLATES A SPECIALTY
Call and discuss your dental troubles with me

‘ NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATIONS

om“ mm: -'
~ Kennewick, Wash.

9-12 1-5 “
.

Evenings by Appointment
4 Washington St' ‘

Phone 2092 Over Western Auto 00.. {

LLSITIITI'LMDHRQ
. KENNEWICK 3&4» PASCO .
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BESIDES LIKINGTHIS TOWN as if it was part of me,‘
* I’mout to make progress. So I’ve got plenty at stake in ask-

ing you to come here for a Conoco Mile-Dial, I’llgive you
~ absolutely free.

_

YOUR MILE-DIALcan’t lie about the real mileage you
get from my Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline. I bank on the istraight true mileage ?gures you’llregister on this Mile-Dial

' I’ve got here for you free as air.

- . IT ’8 ANOTHER KNOCKOUT of an invention by
‘ Conoco. I’llput iton the dash in half a second. It’squite 8.

~ sport my customers say, to let the Mile-Dial keep close tabs
on their Conoco Bronz-z—z mileage. They like to do it, even
when they’ve always been so satis?ed they never bothered
before.

THEY CAN NOW COMPARE their city and country
mileage on Conoco Bronz-z-z and they can keep checking
Bronz-z-z under all other different conditions, to get their
honest average, and no mistakes.

YOU CAN KEEP CHECKING Bronz-z-z on yOur free
Conoco Mile-Dial, tillyou’ve got the plainest answer about

. gasoline mileage. Not just a lotofwords Imight say, because
. with your Mile-Dial you get actual mileage ?gures to see.

You’ve got to admit that the Conoco Mile-Dial gives the
consumer the answer that really counts, which is mileage.
And what’s going to be more flm than dialing your Conoco
Bronz-z-z mileage on any Fourth of July trip you’re taking?
So drive in to my station today, before I might run short,
and let me put on your Conoco Mile-Dial—ALL FREE.

NOT SO I don’t ask you to hang my ad out oni NER V Y your car. Your Conoco Mile-Dial is Iprivate. Goes on the dash. Reports your Bronz-z-z
mileage strictly to you.

CONOCO I --.~ . '
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